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THE FLYING MOTOR CAR Remarkable feats
are being performed in a sensational film which is now

being produced by Germany. I he photo shows a d.ir

ing jump, in which a motor car successfully negotiate;
a huge gap in a bridge which has been destroyed.
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NEW FRENCH WATER SPORT, DANGEROUS BUT EXCITING
In a special tnnlt boat with I 3 to a side, the capt un who is the most powerful
iii the crew is armed with a lon pole and struggles with his opponent to throw
h'in overboard. The only protection against the pole is a chest shield. The
photo shows the boats heading on for each other at full speed.
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'Bigger than Weather
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CENSUS OF SEALS EXPECTED TO SHOW ABOUT

600,000, WORTH $84,000,000 Under control by Uncle
Sam, the animal "count of noses" is of importance to prevent

blind killings ' of the animals for their furs, possibly resulting
in their extinction. Under the present government control,
the seals are increasing I 0 to 12 per cent of their number an-

nually. The photo shows taking the count at St. George
Island, Bering Sea.

GREATCOATS of
North Country Wool
Patrick garments arc built for style
as well as for warmth and long wear.
Cut on fashionable lines, carefully
tailored and finished throughout,
they match in every respect the fine
quality of the wool from which the
famous Patrick Cloth is made.

There is no other cloth just like
Patrick Cloth. It is made of the
thick long-fibr- e wool from "sheep
that thrive in the snow."

Manufactured exclusively in Patrick
Woolen Mills, it is made up into
garments in Patrick factories.

Patrick Wool Products possess extra worth
and quality because Patrick controls every
manufacturing process from raw wool to
finished garments.

Ask your dealer Jor Patrick dreaicoats.
Machinates, Sweaters. ( axv, Hosiery,
Auto and Outing lilanhets. liasily
identi fied by the green and blach Patrick
label. If he does not handle them, write
us. e will recommend you to one
who does.

Send for 102Q-2- 1 Style ak show in Pat rick-Dulut- h

fabrics in natural colors

PATRICK-DULUT- H WOOLEN MILLS
So' Mitnnlt'cturvr. l hitlh Cloth tin, I Curnn-nt- s

DHL II' MINNESOTA
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Wiile WorM Pinto.
MEMORIAL STATUE TO KING EDWARD OF ENG-

LAND Bertram Mackennal. England's foremost sculptor, has
just completed a statue of King Edward in piaster, and it way
recently inspected by the King and Queen of England at the
sculptor's studio. Mackennal s work met with complete
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Wi.le WorM Thoio.
MRS. LLOYD

GEORGE
HONORED
The latest por-
trait of Mrs.
Lloyd George,
wife of the
Premier, who
has had the
Order of Dame
Grand Cross of
the British Em-

pire conferred
upon her. The
honor is confer-
red in recogni-
tion of the
many services
rendered b y
Mrs. George
during the war
in connection
with war chari-

ties, hospitals,
etc.
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